Abstract: In a natural geochemical cycle, manganese-oxide minerals (MnO x ) are principally formed through a microbial process, where a putative multicopper oxidase MnxG plays an essential role. Recent success in isolating the approximately 230 kDa, enzymatically active MnxEFG protein complex, has advanced our understanding of biogenic MnO x mineralization. Here, the kinetics of MnO x formation catalyzed by MnxEFG are examined using a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), and the first electrochemical characterization of the MnxEFG complex is reported using Fourier transformed alternating current voltammetry. The voltammetric studies undertaken using near-neutral solutions (pH 7.8) establish the apparent reversible potentials for the Type 2 Cu sites in MnxEFG immobilized on a carboxy-terminated monolayer to be in the range 0.36-0.40 V versus a normal hydrogen electrode. Oxidative priming of the MnxEFG protein complex substantially enhances the enzymatic activity, as found by in situ electrochemical QCM analysis. The biogeochemical significance of this enzyme is clear, although the role of an oxidative priming of catalytic activity might be either an evolutionary advantage or an ancient relic of primordial existence.
Introduction
Manganese oxide minerals (MnO x ) are widely distributed over the Earth's surface [1] and their geochemical cycling is globally important. These minerals are among the most powerful natural oxidants in the environment where they efficiently degrade xenobiotic organic compounds to lower-molecular-mass compounds.
[2] Manganese-oxide solids are also the terminal electron acceptors for dissimilatory metal-reducing bacteria in the oxidation of organic compounds or H 2 in the absence of oxygen.
[2] Furthermore, MnO x minerals can absorb and incorporate a wide range of metallic and non-metallic ions, such as lead, [3] cadmium, [4] arsenic, [5] chromium, [6] plutonium, [7] and uranium, [8] which contribute to regulatory mechanisms for the distribution and bioavailability of these elements in the environment. Overall, manganese-oxide minerals have been recognized as the "scavengers of the sea" [9] and are among the original classes of minerals that environmental chemists investigated.
In the photic zone of the ocean, MnO x solids undergo reductive dissolution to soluble Mn 2+ (aq). This process is counterbalanced by diurnal oxidation of Mn 2 + (aq) back to the minerals, [10] where microorganisms (bacteria and fungi) [2, 11] are known to play an essential role. Biological oxidation of Mn 2+ (aq) by molecular oxygen in seawater occurs at rates that are three to five orders of magnitude faster than abiotic pathways. [12] In a marine Bacillus species, one gene, mnxG encodes a putative multicopper oxidase [11b, 13] that has been identified as responsible for catalyzing the Mn 2 + (aq) oxidation to MnO x . The MnxG enzyme was recently isolated as part of a multiprotein complex where it is combined with several copies of accessory protein subunits: MnxE and MnxF. [11b, 14] The entire protein complex is denoted as MnxEFG and has a molecular weight of approximately 230 kDa.
The multicopper oxidase enzymes are a family of proteins found in bacteria, fungi, plants, and animals, and couple four sequential single-electron oxidations of substrates with fourelectron reduction of O 2 to H 2 O. [15] The well-studied examples are categorized into two groups based on the substrate. The first group use organic compounds as substrates and includes plant laccase, fungal laccase, ascorbate oxidase, and bilirubin oxidase. [15] The other group employ metal ions as substrates, such as Fet3p [16] and human ceruloplasmin, [16, 17] which catalyze the oxidation of Fe II , or the multicopper oxidase CueO that facilitates Cu I oxidation during copper homeostasis in bacteria. [18] Interestingly, the capacity to catalyze Mn 2+ (aq) oxidation has been reported for CueO, CotA, and MnxG multicopper oxidases.
[11b, 14, 19] Currently, the enzymatically active MnxG protein cannot be purified without the MnxE and MnxF subunits, although the combined MnxEF subunits can be isolated separately from MnxG.
[11b, 14, 19c] Previous studies [13, 14] revealed that MnxG contains three types of redox-active copper sites, which are characteristic of multicopper oxidase enzymes. [15] [16] [17] These copper sites are referred to as Type 1 "blue" copper (T1Cu), Type 2 "normal" copper (T2Cu) and the "coupled binuclear" Type 3 copper (T3Cu), all of which are required for the oxidase activity. The mechanism of the enzymatic oxidation of organic compounds by O 2 in solution is well understood. [15] In these multicopper oxidases, the T1Cu site accepts electrons from the substrate and shuttles them by means of intramolecular electron transfer (with a rate constant of ca. 0.11 s À1 at 4 8C) [20] through a 13 long T1-Cys-His-T3 pathway to the trinuclear T2/3Cu site (consisting of one T2Cu and one binuclear T3Cu center). [15] In the trinuclear T2/3Cu site, exogenous O 2 is bound and rapidly reduced to water (with an apparent second-order rate constant of ca. 10 6 m À1 s À1 ). [20, 21] A similar mechanism is believed to apply to the MnxG-catalyzed aerobic oxidation of Mn 2 + (aq).
[19c]
Previously, some of us employed electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy [19c] to study the kinetics of the Mn 2+ (aq) oxidation by molecular oxygen catalyzed by MnxEFG and probe the Mn II binding states in the protein complex. In particular, it was established that there is a specifically bound mononuclear Mn II that is coordinated to one nitrogenous ligand in the protein complex and a weakly exchanged-coupled dimeric Mn II species.
[19c] However, our understanding of the process of biogenic MnO x mineralization by the newly discovered MnxEFG complex is still incomplete.
Electrochemical techniques offer a complementary highly useful strategy to study redox-active enzymes, including multicopper oxidases. [22] The capacity of the multicopper oxidases to efficiently catalyze electroreduction of molecular oxygen in neutral aqueous solutions has spurred recent research interest, specifically in the application as cathode catalysts in biofuel cells for implantable devices. [23] In these devices and in most contemporary bio-electrochemical studies, enzymes are integrated into the electrical circuit, typically through immobilization on a specific biocompatible electrode. Under properly designed conditions, T1Cu of a multicopper oxidase can accept electrons by means of direct electron transfer from the electrode rather than from a substrate, and then pass these electrons through intramolecular electron transfer to the T2/3Cu sites, where O 2 is rapidly reduced to H 2 O.
To date, the redox active sites of the MnxEFG protein complex and of the MnxG enzyme in particular, have not been probed by electrochemical methods. The present paper aims to fill this gap and reports on the first direct current (DC)-and Fourier transformed (FT) alternating current (AC) voltammetric [24] characterization of this MnO x -producing enzyme. Adsorption of the MnxEFG enzyme directly on the electrode surface was monitored by quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) and its enzymatic activity was explored over a range of conditions.
Results and Discussion
The capacity to detect variations in mass down to 10 ng cm
À2
by following changes in the frequency of an oscillating piezoelectric quartz sensor makes QCM a highly useful technique for biochemical research. [25] Changes in the QCM frequency (Df) are proportional to the mass of the materials on the sensor surface, as given by the Sauerbrey equation: Dm = ÀCDf, where C is a constant that reflects the physical properties of the crystal (ca. 18 ng cm À2 Hz À1 under our conditions) and Df is the frequency change normalized to the QCM overtone number. [25] When the surface of a piezoelectric sensor is modified with a thin layer of an electric conductor (Au in our case), it can be used as a working electrode for electrochemical studies, in particular for probing electron-transfer mechanisms in redox proteins.
[22f] Thus, coupling QCM with electrochemical techniques is an exceptionally powerful analytical tool, which has already proven its utility in many aspects of research. [26] The present work exploits major advantages of an electrochemical QCM to probe properties of MnxEFG and MnxEF during the catalytic reaction.
Initial experiments were undertaken to identify a surface that allows both immobilization of the proteins as well as a well-defined electrochemical response. Cyclic DC and FT AC voltammetry, as well as electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, were used for these experiments in a conventional electrochemical cell and were duplicated in a QCM chamber where possible (see the Experimental Section for the electrode platforms tested). Negatively charged surfaces were found to bind both MnxEFG and MnxEF with high affinity and can be conveniently prepared by self-assembly of mercaptohexanoic acid on a gold-sputtered SiO 2 crystal for QCM experiments (Stage 1 in Figure 1 . Although there is no peak detected for O1, the oxidative current at 0.6 V also demonstrates a similar dependence on the potential sweep rate
). This is in acceptable agreement with the direct proportionality between j p and v expected for a surface-confined process, which reinforces the conclusion that R1 and O1 are due to adsorbed protein.
However, it is unlikely that the DC voltammetric responses in Figure 2 a are due to metal-based redox transformations of the copper sites in the enzyme. Notably, this reduction process does not match, in either the shape or intensity, the broad oxidation response, as expected for a metal-based, surface-confined redox processes.
[24d] The dissimilarities between the DC voltammetric R1 and O1 signals also indicate that the electron transfer processes are very slow. Moreover, using Faraday's law to convert the R1 and O1 charges to the surface concentration of adsorbed MnxEFG (assuming 10 Cu 2 + /1 + sites per one 
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MnxEFG protein complex) [11b] results in a value exceeding that derived from the QCM data by at least a factor of 3. The DC voltammogram for the MnxEF subunit is qualitatively similar to the MnxEFG, but with lower current densities for the proteinrelated processes. Taken together, these observations suggest that the voltammetric processes in Figure 2 a have a minimal contribution from the copper sites of MnxEFG, but are dominated by unknown protein-based redox transformations.
Fortunately, the use of FT AC voltammetry ( Figure S1 in the Supporting Information) can be used to probe fast electrontransfer events (as expected for the T1Cu and T2/3Cu sites) that are masked by either non-faradaic or slow faradaic processes in conventional DC voltammetry.
[24b-d, 27] The basis of our FT AC voltammetry experiments is the analysis of non-linear, faradaic AC signal that is generated by a combination of a large-amplitude sinusooidal perturbation with frequency f AC and a DC linear sweep ( Figure S1 ). These components are detected as fundamental-, second-, and higher-order harmonics, that is, alternating current functions with frequencies f AC , 2 f AC , and n f AC (n is the harmonic number), which together make up the total AC response. Each harmonic provides a different level of sensitivity to particular parameters of the system. For example, background current and very slow redox processes contribute to the fundamental components, whereas the third and higher-order harmonics are dominated by the faradaic response. These can be probed even at extremely low surface concentrations.
[24c] Resolution of the total AC voltammetric signal into individual components is achieved by an FT-band selection/filtering-inverse FT sequence of operations, as explained in Figure S1 .
[24, 27, 28] Comparison of the FT AC voltammetric data at Stages 1 and 3 of the QCM experiment (Figure 1a (Figure 2 b, grey) and are representative of electron-transfer processes expected for Cu I/II in the protein complex. The AC faradaic signal is distinguishable in the first four harmonic components, but is below the background (noise) level in higher AC harmonics (see Figures S1 and S2 in the Supporting Information). This suggests that the apparent rate of the Cu-based electron-transfer processes detected for the MnxEFG protein complex and the MnxEF subunit adsorbed on a carboxy-terminal monolayer is slow. This is most likely due to the bulky insulating protein structure inhibiting the direct electron transfer to the electrode.
For the MnxEF subunit, the R3/O3 AC voltammetric process in Figure 2 b can be attributed to T2Cu I/II , as there are only T2Cu sites in the MnxEF subunit.
[14] Using the current maximum in the 3rd AC harmonic,
[24d] the apparent reversible potential (E app ) for T2Cu I/II in the MnxEF subunit immobilized on a carboxy-terminated monolayer is estimated to be 0.33-0.35 V versus NHE (Figure 2b, orange dashed line) . However, the MnxEFG protein with three different types of copper centers in the MnxG unit, as well as contributions from T2Cu centers of the MnxEF subunit, is more difficult to confidently assign. Notably, the AC signal associated with one of the Cu-sites of MnxG is detected within the same potential range (within 0.05 V more positive potential) than that assigned to the T2Cu of the MnxEF unit. Importantly, the reversible potentials, E app , reported here might differ from the redox potentials of the active sites of proteins in solution. The effect of adsorption can distort such results and in order studies in which proteins are strongly adsorbed on an electrode surface. Indeed, enzyme binding to the surface might result in structural changes. However, the MnxEFG protein complex retains its enzymatic activity when immobilized on the MHA layer (see below), which suggests that no significant denaturation occurred upon adsorption.
Probing the MnxEFG and MnxEF electrochemistry at more positive potentials than those in Figure 2 was essentially impossible with the electrode platform employed. Attempts to probe potentials more positive than approximately 0.6 V gave rise to new intense DC and AC faradaic processes rapidly generated owing to the electrooxidation of the underlying MHA/ Au support ( Figure S2 ). These processes mask any responses from the proteins. Nevertheless, one feature that was apparent was a continuous positive shift of the DC voltammetric R1 process associated with MnxEFG upon oxidation ( Figure S2 ).
Enzymatic activity: oxidative priming of MnxEFG
The enzymatic activity of the immobilized MnxEFG complex was assessed by following changes in the QCM frequency upon introduction of an air-saturated MnCl 2 solution (Figure 1 c, blue trace) . During the QCM experiments for the MnO x mineralization reported here, no external potential was applied to the sensor. Thus, the data in Figure 1 The presence of MnO x at Stage 5 was further confirmed by scanning electron microscopy and elemental analysis, which also suggest that mineralization occurs predominantly at or near the MnxEFG complex. In Figure 3 , a significantly higher amount of carbon in the area marked with a blue asterisk compared to the area marked with a red asterisk suggests a negligible concentration of the enzyme in the latter. A weak C EDX signal from the red asterisk area (Figure 3) could be from the mercaptohexanoic acid layer or unavoidable carbon-containing contaminants.
Preferential mineralization of MnO x on the protein surface is further supported by the overtone-dependent DfÀt response. This is exemplified in Figure 4 , where different overtones demonstrate a more prominent decrease in Df for the lower-order harmonics due to viscoelastic effects resulting from the deposition of "fuzzy" manganese oxide aggregates on the MnxEFG protein surface (see pages 87-88 in Ref. [25] ). (Figure 4 ). This could arise from either substrate inhibition of the enzyme, [29] or possibly from a disproportionation reaction
) during the initial stages of the MnO x mineralization, which is suppressed by additional manganous ions.
Importantly, the QCM results reveal the essential role of the multicopper oxidase MnxG unit within the MnxEFG complex for catalyzing the biogenic MnO x formation. Indeed, the immobilized MnxEF subunit itself exhibits no enzymatic activity (Figure 1 c, orange traces) , illustrating that MnxEF alone is incapable of mineralizing Mn into MnO x .
Most interestingly, the induction period is shortened by up to 80 % (Figure 1 c, magenta trace) when the immobilized MnxEFG complex is primed at Stage 3 by applying positive potentials of 0.85-0.90 V in situ to the protein-modified QCM sensor in contact with the Mn-free solution. We emphasize that no external potential was applied to the QCM sensor in the presence of Mn 2 + (aq) and that MnO x mineralization in Figure 1 c is exclusively from enzymatic catalysis . Shortening of the induction period suggests that the activity of MnxEFG at Stage 4 is enhanced after oxidative priming, and the MnxEFG protein complex can generate MnO x at a faster rate near the surface of QCM sensor (Figure 1 c) , which is followed by a similar deposition rate.
Difficulties in electrochemical analysis of copper sites of the MnxEFG protein complex immobilized on the MHA layer, especially at positive potentials, precluded us from probing the oxidative priming further. One possible reason is an irreversible conformational change of the protein induced by oxidation, which might be reflected by changes to the R1 voltammetric signal ( Figure S2 in the Supporting Information).
The oxidative priming effect of the MnxEFG protein complex might be physiologically significant. Manganese oxides may be produced by microbial species as a protective layer to help withstand environmental stress. [30] From this perspective, the enhanced rate of the MnO x mineralization catalyzed by MnxEFG upon oxidative priming might reflect the natural selfprotection mechanism of the cells against strong oxidants.
Conclusions
The present work reports the first electrochemical study of the Mn-oxidizing multicopper oxidase, MnxEFG from marine Bacillus species, which sustains one of the major enzymatic mechanisms for mineralization to form manganese-oxide solids. Under conventional DC voltammetric conditions, the interpretation of the data was complicated by protein-based faradaic processes that cannot be attributed to the enzymatic copper redox centers. However, analysis of the higher harmonic data of FT AC voltammograms allowed detection of faradaic processes with apparent reversible potentials of approximately 0.33-0.40 V versus NHE, which were tentatively attributed to the T2Cu sites in MnxEFG immobilized on a carboxy-terminated layer.
Catalytic QCM studies confirm that the enzymatic activity in the MnxEFG protein complex is due to the putative multicopper oxidase MnxG, whereas the role of the MnxEF is still to be established. Most interestingly, priming the MnxEFG protein complex by mild electrooxidation significantly enhances the catalytic activity of the MnxG enzyme towards aerobic Mn 2 + (aq) oxidation to produce MnO x minerals. This effect might have a physiological significance and be potentially useful for enhancing the biosynthetic capacity of the enzyme. It is probable that enzymatic activities of other multicopper oxidases can be enhanced following the same oxidative priming approach.
Experimental Section
Materials: The MnxEFG protein complex (mnxE 3 F 3 G, ca. 230 kDa) was obtained by expressing the Bacillus sp. PL-12 mnxDEFG operon in E. coli with or without a purification tag, using published procedures. [11b, 14] The MnxEF protein subunit was expressed from a plasmid encoding just the mnxE and mnxF genes and purified following the published procedure. [14] Reagent-or analytical-grade chemicals were used as received from commercial suppliers. High-purity water (18 MW·cm; Sartorius Arium 611) was used in the preparation of all solutions and wherever water is mentioned. Prior to use, all glassware was soaked in H 2 SO 4 (98 wt %):H 2 O 2 (30 vol %) (1:1 vol) for at least 12 h, washed copiously with water and dried at 110 8C.
Quartz crystal microbalance: QCM measurements were conducted using a Q-sense E4 instrument (Q-Sense, Sweden) equipped with a QEC401 cell thermostated at 22 AE 1 8C and a quartz crystal sensor covered with a thin layer of gold metal (fundamental frequency 5 MHz; geometric area of gold-covered working surface 0.78 cm 2
). An Ismatec peristaltic pump (ISM935; Switzerland) was used to introduce solutions into the cell.
Prior to use, quartz sensors were soaked in a H 2 SO 4 (98 wt %):H 2 O 2 (30 vol %) (1:1 vol) mixture for at least 24 h, washed copiously with water and isopropanol, and immersed in an isopropanol solution of 6-mercaptohexanoic acid (MHA; 1 mm) for at least 1 h. After modification with MHA, the sensors were gently rinsed with isopropanol, dried under nitrogen flow, and installed in the QCM cell. The changes in frequency (Df) associated with the first, third, fifth, seventh, and ninth harmonics of the oscillating quartz sensor were recorded, but only data for the 7th harmonic are shown and discussed in the paper unless otherwise stated. All Df data reported were normalized to the overtone number.
After a stable QCM response in water was achieved, an aqueous NaCl (500 mm) + HEPES (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid; 20 mm) solution (pH 7.8) was pumped (flow rate of 0.3 mL min À1 ) through the cell until Df stabilized. A solution (0.140 mm) of the MnxEFG protein complex or the MnxEF subunit in NaCl (500 mm) + HEPES (20 mm) (pH 7.8) was introduced to the QCM chamber at a flow rate of 0.05 mL min À1 over 30-50 min. Subsequent introduction of a protein free NaCl + HEPES solution pumped at 0.3 mL min À1 removed non-adsorbed proteins. For catalytic experiments, an aqueous solution of MnCl 2 (0.4 mm) in NaCl (500 mm) + HEPES (20 mm) (pH 7.8) was introduced (0.05 mL min À1 for 10 min) into the QCM chamber containing either MnxEFG-or MnxEF-modified sensors. Voltammetric studies: These experiments were undertaken using either a BAS Epsilon electrochemical workstation or a custommade FT AC voltammetry instrument [24a, 31] in a three-electrode configuration using a specialized electrochemical QCM attachment at 22 AE 1 8C. Electrochemical characterization was undertaken using air-saturated NaCl (500 mM) + HEPES (20 mM) (pH 7.8) electrolyte solutions. The QCM sensor was used as a working electrode at different stages of the QCM experiment. The high-surface-area auxiliary Pt electrode and the reference AgCl-coated Ag electrode were immersed directly in the electrolyte solution under investigation. Use of this low-impedance reference system was necessary for highquality AC voltammetric measurements. The potential of Ag j AgCl j NaCl (500 mm) + HEPES (20 mm) configuration did not vary significantly between experiments and was 0.057 AE 0.001 V versus Ag j AgCl j KCl(sat.) or 0.254 AE 0.001 V versus normal hydrogen electrode (NHE). All potentials are reported versus NHE and current densities are normalized to the geometric surface area of the electrode. Preliminary electrochemical experiments used to determine a suitable immobilization strategy for the electroactive MnxEFG and MnxEF proteins were undertaken in a conventional Pyrex cell using the same reference and auxiliary electrode systems as the QCM cell. Apart from the MHA-modified Au, other electrodes tested were bare glassy carbon, bare Au, hexanethiol-modified Au, pyrolytic-graphite basal plane, pyrolytic-graphite edge plane (PGE) and PGE modified with co-adsorbents (either polymyxin B [32] or didodecyldimethylammonium bromide [33] ). All were unsuitable for probing the redox properties of MnxEFG or MnxEF.
